USA Rugby College 7’s National Championship

Tournament Information Form - **D1A** or **Division 1, Division 2** Request to be Designated a National Qualifying Tournament

**APPLICATION DEADLINE:** Friday, March 6th, 2020
**DEADLINE TO SUBMIT RESULTS:** Sunday, May 3rd, 2020

Name of Tournament: ______________________ Division:_________________________

Conference Tournament: _______Yes _______No
Conference Name: __________________________________________________________

Date of Tournament: __________________________________________________________
Site of Tournament: __________________________________________________________

**ALL TOURNAMENTS APPLYING FOR QUALIFIER STATUS AGREE TO CHECK ELIGIBILITY FORMS FOR EACH TEAM (COLLEGE PLAYER ELIGIBILITY FORM) - INCLUDING ALL WAIVERS, PHOTO ID, AND TEAM USA REGISTRATION ROSTER**

Tournament results, including all scores, must be submitted no later than 5:00pm MDT - Sunday, May 3rd, 2020 to USA Rugby c/o Johnathan Atkeison (jatkeison@usarugby.org).

Confirmed Teams Participating:

1. ______________________ 7. ______________________
2. ______________________ 8. ______________________
3. ______________________ 9. ______________________
4. ______________________ 10. ____________________
5. ______________________ 11. ____________________
6. ______________________ 12. ____________________

Tournament Director: _______________________________________________________

Contact Information: Phone # ________________________________________________
Contact Information: Email Address: ___________________________________________
Local Media Contact Information: _____________________________________________
Social Media Links (Twitter, Facebook): _______________________________________

What is the Maximum number of teams this Tournament can include: ______________

MAY eligible teams contact Tournament Director directly seeking to join the Tournament: ____ Yes ____No

**Please submit any changes in the list of participating teams after the initial application.**

E-MAIL THIS FORM TO JOHNATHAN ATKEISON, USA COLLEGIATE SCHOLASTIC MANAGER, jatkeison@usarugby.org **Early submission of proposed tournament, date, location & participants is encouraged!!**